l'état de surveillance et des processus de recours juridique au niveau provincial, où les périodes d'emprisonnement sont courtes et les litiges au sujet des droits des prisonniers sont rares. Cet article vise à commencer à combler ce manque d'information en examinant la situation envisagée par des femmes dé-
La recherche qui existe au sujet de la responsabilisation et de la surveillance efficaces des prisons canadiennes a porté sur la situation de prisonniers condamnés sous le régime fédéral (c'est-à-dire, ceux qui purgent des peines de deux ans ou plus) et a soulevé des questions importantes quant à leur capacité d'accéder à la justice dans le sens de disposer de moyens adéquats et accessibles pour assurer que leur traitement et leurs conditions de détention sont équitables et conformes à la loi. On connaît relativement peu quant à l'état de surveillance et des processus de recours juridique au niveau provincial, où les périodes d'emprisonnement sont courtes et les litiges au sujet des droits des prisonniers sont rares. Cet article vise à commencer à combler ce manque d'information en examinant la situation envisagée par des femmes dé-
Ths recommendaton has never been mplemented, but some court decsons ndcate an ncreased wllngness to gve meanngful effect to prsoners' Charter and other rghts. Nevertheless, access to the courts and to other forms of external accountablty and oversght remans llusory for many prsoners.
Servce-provders and advocates who work wth women ncarcerated n provncal jals (many of whom work wth one of the twenty-five Elzabeth Fry Socetes across the country) regularly hear about condtons and treatment that may amount to breaches of the law ncludng, for example, long term segregaton wthout external revew, deprvaton of access to Aborgnal elders and teachngs, lack of access to lawyers and vsts wth famly members, nadequate health care, and many others. They also lament the lack of awareness by jal staff and prsoners about prsoners' legal rghts when attempts are made to queston the treatment of prsoners.
Ths research attempts to begn fillng that gap by first surveyng the exstng nternatonal and domestc laws concernng prsoners' rghts and avenues for redress n one jursdcton: Mantoba. Secondly, ths paper consders why and how those mechansms are utlzed or not utlzed, by lstenng to women prsoners themselves. The paper concludes by brefly consderng what legslatve or polcy changes mght be made to promote meanngful access to justce for provncal prsoners. The study ams to examne both law "on the books" and law "n every day lfe" for the women most affected, wth an eye on mprovng the level of access to justce experenced by them.
II: LEgAL LANDSCAPE

A. Canadian constitutional law
The Canadan Consttuton, ncludng the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, 10 s the "Supreme Law of Canada," whch means that all law and government acton must be consstent wth the rghts guaranteed n the Charter.
11
The Charter sets out a number of rghts that are mportant n the prson context, such as: freedom of relgon and conscence (secton 2(a)); freedom of expresson (secton 2(b)); the rght to lfe, lberty and securty of the person and the rght not to be deprved thereof except n accordance wth the prncples of fundamental justce (secton 7); freedom from unreasonable search and sezure (secton 8); rghts aganst arbtrary detenton (secton 9) and cruel and unusual punshment or treatment (secton 12); the rght to retan and nstruct counsel wthout delay upon arrest and detenton (secton 10(b)); and equalty rghts (secton 15), among others. 
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Examples of successful cases brought by prsoners under the Charter nclude a decson that lmtng remand prsoners' phone access to only collect calls volated ther s. 7 rght to a far tral and ther s. 11(d) presumpton of nnocence, 12 a findng that a prsoner's s. 2(a) freedom of conscence was volated by a correctonal polcy to deny vegetaran meals unless the vegetaransm was lnked to a relgous belef, 13 and a decson that excessve and unreasonable force used on a prsoner volated hs s. 12 rght aganst cruel and unusual punshment and s. 9 rght aganst arbtrary detenton, 14 among others. However, many Charter clams fal, whether due to the tendency of courts to defer to correctonal decson-makers, 15 weaknesses n the evdence, a lack of legal ad to brng the clam, or procedural obstacles such as cases beng rendered "moot" (or wthout a lve controversy) by the tme they get to court.
The problem of Charter clams evadng judcal revew due to mootness s partcularly pronounced n the provncal mprsonment context, where sentences are by definton less than two years and are often much shorter. Even where a prsoner has a strong clam on the merts, a court may find the ssue moot where the prsoner has snce been released from segregaton or finshed her sentence altogether. 16 However, some recent cases ndcate a judcal wllngness to take a broader vew and to find an "ongong lve controversy" n prson cases, even where the prsoners have been released. For example, n refusng to declare moot a Charter challenge to the condtons of confinement at the Edmonton Remand Centre where all the ltgants had snce been released, the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench recently commented:
[a]n applcaton for release from dscplnary segregaton may be evasve of judcal revew because the queston s moot as soon as the nmate s released. Smlarly, an applcaton to quash an order of a dscplnary hearng may be mot, f the decson s voluntarly set asde. In practce, f every applcaton for Charter relef from condtons at ERC s dsmssed Supreme Court judge found serous breaches of natural justce had been commtted by a correctonal staff member who was adjudcatng a dscplne hearng. For example, the prsoner was asked to leave the room to permt confidental nformaton beng read nto the record, the tape recordng of the hearng contaned a 3-mnute blank space durng ths tme, and the prsoner was not allowed to call wtnesses because the adjudcator beleved that the prsoners had probably collaborated on a story. Whle the decson tself was quashed, the Charter ssues were found to be moot snce the prsoner had snce been released and was credted wth hs lost earned remsson tme.
because the applcant has been released, the queston as to whether or not hs or her ncarceraton was n breach of the Charter wll reman forever evasve of revew.
17
Ths s a promsng development and one that demonstrates an understandng on the courts' part of some of the sgnficant barrers to access to justce for prsoners.
A successful area of prsoner Charter ltgaton has been wth respect to the rght to vote. In the 2002 Sauvé decson, 18 a majorty of the Supreme Court of Canada struck down a law that barred prsoners servng two years or more from votng n federal electons. 19 In dong so, the majorty stated that prsoners are not second-class ctzens, at least n relaton to democratc rghts. The Canadan government s not permtted to make prsoners "temporary outcasts from our system of rghts and democracy." 20 The decson n Sauvé s, therefore, nstructve for the strngent approach taken by the majorty to each stage of the government's attempted Charter justficaton of prsoner dsenfranchsement. For example, n rejectng the argument that a ban on federal prsoners votng s even ratonally connected to the objectve of "enhancng the crmnal sancton," the Chef Justce strongly supported the noton of prsoners as rghts-bearng ctzens:
[]ndeed, the remedy of mprsonment for a term rather than permanent exle mples our acceptance of contnued membershp n the socal order. Certan rghts are justfiably lmted for penal reasons, ncludng aspects of the rghts to lberty, securty of the person, moblty, and securty aganst search and sezure. But whether a rght s justfiably lmted cannot be determned by observng that an offender has, by hs or her actons, wthdrawn from the socal compact. Indeed, the rght of the state to punsh and the oblgaton of the crmnal to accept punshment are ted to socety's acceptance of the crmnal as a person wth rghts and responsbltes. 21 In short, these recent cases contan strong statements to the effect that the Charter rghts do not stop at the prson walls.
B. Manitoba law
Correctional Services act and Regulations
The legslaton governng provncal correctons n Mantoba stands n sharp
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Listening to Their Voices 91 contrast to the federal correctonal legslaton, the Corrections and Conditional Release Act [CCRA], 22 whch was overhauled n 1992 and whch now provdes a number of sgnficant gudng prncples and prsoners' rghts, such as that correctonal officals must "use the least restrctve measures consstent wth the protecton of the publc, staff members and offenders" and that "offenders retan the rghts and prvleges of all members of socety, except those rghts and prvleges that are necessarly removed or restrcted as a consequence of sentence."
23
There appears to have been no smlar move to brng provncal correctonal law nto the "Charter era." Whle some amendments to the Mantoba Correctional Services Act [CSA] 24 were made n 1998, the prncples and purposes artculated are generally less ambtous than those n the federal CCRA. For example, the Mantoba Act does not contan specfic enttlements such as rghts to counsel, health care, and consultaton found n the federal Act.
Instead of explct prsoners' rghts, the CSA largely confers a host of powers on correctonal officals such as authorzng tests for ntoxcants (s. 16), montorng communcatons (s. 42), authorzng uses of force (s. 44) and the lke. However, the CSA also sets out procedures for grevances, dscplnary hearngs, revew of segregaton (soltary confinement) decsons, and appeals of such decsons, 25 all of whch are conducted nternally by correctonal staff and admnstraton. For example, secton 4(1) of the CSA provdes that prsoners may be placed n segregaton for "protectve or preventatve" reasons of safety, securty, order, or for the well-beng of the prsoner. Regulatons under the CSA provde that prsoners are enttled to a revew of the segregaton decson by the superntendent of the jal or her desgnate wthn seven days (and thereafter every seven days for the first sxty days of segregaton; after sxty days, she s enttled to a smlar nternal revew every thrty days). 
human rights Code
The Mantoba Human Rights Code 27 [Man HRC] s the provnce's ant-dscrmnaton statute. It prohbts and provdes remedes for dscrmnaton n a varety of areas ncludng n the provson of servces "accessble to the publc or to a secton of the publc, unless bona fide and reasonable cause exsts for the dscrmnaton." 28 Whle t may seem odd, from a prsoner's perspectve, to consder mprsonment to be a "servce", t s clear that the government s bound by the provsons of the Man HRC n all aspects of admnsterng "correctonal servces" n the provnce. 29 As a government actor, ts oblgatons under the Man HRC overlap and ntersect wth the equalty rghts protectons n the Charter.
Secton 9(1) of the Man HRC defines dscrmnaton broadly to mean the followng:
(a) dfferental treatment of an ndvdual on the bass of the ndvdual's actual or presumed membershp n or assocaton wth some class or group of persons, rather than on the bass of personal mert; or (b) dfferental treatment of an ndvdual or group on the bass of any characterstc referred to n subsecton (2); or (c) dfferental treatment of an ndvdual or group on the bass of the ndvdual's or group's actual or presumed assocaton wth another ndvdual or group whose dentty or membershp s determned by any characterstc referred to n subsecton (2); or (d) falure to make reasonable accommodaton for the specal needs of any ndvdual or group, f those specal needs are based upon any characterstc referred to n subsecton (2).
The "applcable characterstcs" lsted n s. 9(2) nclude ancestry, race, natonal orgn, relgon, age, sex, sexual orentaton, martal or famly status, source of ncome, poltcal belef, and physcal or mental dsablty.
Furthermore, the Man HRC makes t clear that dscrmnaton can be systemc and unntentonal. 30 It s essental to look at the mpact on an ndvdual or group who s treated dfferently on the bass of one or more of the characterstcs lsted above. A party can be found to dscrmnate where t has faled to reasonably accommodate the needs of ndvduals or groups, whch means that sometmes ndvduals or groups must be treated dfferently to be treated n a substantvely equal manner. For example, where women have dfferent needs than men, they may be enttled to servces talored to ther needs whch may not be avalable to men.
The Man HRC establshes a process whereby a complant of dscrmnaton s filed wth the Human Rghts Commsson and nvestgated by Commsson staff. Where mert s found n the complant t s referred to medaton and, falng medaton, to adjudcaton for a hearng on the merts. A broad range of remedes 31 s avalable to an adjudcator who finds that the HRC has been breached, ncludng orderng a party to "do or refran from dong anythng n order to secure complance wth ths Code, to rectfy any crcumstance caused by the contraventon, or to make just amends for the contraventon," to pay compensatory and exemplary damages, or to requre a party to adopt and mplement an affirmatve acton program or other specal program, where approprate.
ombudsman act
The Office of the federal ombudsperson for prsoners, the Correctonal Investgator, orgnally created n 1973, has played a role n seekng to brng more accountablty and transparency to correctonal decson-makng, as well as performng the functon of alertng government and the publc to some serous abuses n the federal prson system. 32 35 The Supreme Court of Canada has defined "matters of admnstraton" to mean "everythng done by governmental authortes n the mplementaton of government polcy" and to "exclude only the actvtes of the legslature and the courts from the Ombudsman's scrutny."
36 Ths broad mandate means that nvestgatng complants regardng correctonal servces s only a small part of the actvtes of the Mantoba Ombudsman. In addton, the Ombudsman's role s to make recommendatons, 37 but the office has no authorty to order complance from government. any decson, recommendaton, act or omsson n respect of whch there s, under any Act a rght of appeal or objecton or a rght to apply for a revew on the merts of the case to any court or trbunal consttuted by or under an Act of the Legslature, whether or not that rght of appeal, objecton or applcaton has been exercsed n the partcular case and whether or not any tme prescrbed for the exercse of that rght has expred, unless the Ombudsman s satsfied that n the partcular case t would have been unreasonable to expect the complanant to resort to the trbunal or court, but n that case nvestgaton shall not commence untl after the tme prescrbed for the exercse of that rght to appeal, object or apply, has expred. 37 Man OA s. 37.
C. Common Law
The common law rght of judcal revew on habeas corpus grounds, whereby the state must justfy any detenton as lawful, dates back n Englsh law at least to the Magna Carta n 1215 whch provded that "[n]o free man shall be sezed or mprsoned . . . except by the lawful judgement of hs equals or by the law of the land." 38 The 2005 decson of the Supreme Court of Canada n May v. Ferndale Institution 39 represents a strong affirmaton of the contemporary mportance of habeas corpus revew n the prson context. The Supreme Court unanmously and unequvocally affirmed the rght of prsoners to go to superor court on habeas corpus (thereby overturnng a lne of authorty n provncal appellate courts whch had held that habeas corpus revew s not avalable to federal prsoners except n lmted crcumstances). 40 Furthermore, n the course of ts decson that habeas corpus must be avalable to federal prsoners, the court bolstered the case for enhanced judcal oversght of correctons more generally by descrbng the nternal federal grevance procedure as woefully nadequate to protect fundamental rghts and nterests.
A majorty of the court n May found the nstant decson -a decson to reclassfy Terry May and others from mnmum to medum securty -to be arbtrary and therefore llegal. Classficaton decsons are about nsttutonal securty wrt large and courts have tended to defer to correctonal officals n such cases. Ths was not so n May where the majorty found the correctonal authortes' refusal to dsclose the "scorng matrx" for reclassficaton and transfer decson to the applcants and to the court at first nstance to be msleadng and "hghly objectonable." 41 Recognzng the napproprateness of reflexve deference to correctonal decson-makng, 42 the majorty seemed to grasp the dfficultes faced by prsoner ltgants n challengng the actons of authortes who hold all the power and much of the relevant evdence.
Fnally, other common law doctrnes, such as the prncples of neglgence n tort law, may provde a bass for lawsuts brought by prsoners. In a recent Federal Court decson, Tracy Curry, a prsoner at Grand Valley Insttuton, was awarded $10,000 n damages for neglgence and breach of her s. 10(b) Charter rght to counsel after she was subjected to a body cavty search. 43 The court found that her purported consent to the cavty search was obtaned by nducement and was therefore nvald.
D. International law
The Supreme Court of Canada has held that domestc legslaton must be nterpreted n a manner consstent wth Canada's nternatonal human rghts 
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Listening to Their Voices 95 oblgatons. 44 Canada has made commtments under nternatonal human rghts treates whch mean that "any correctonal authorty should adhere to both bndng and other nternatonal human rghts nstruments that have been approved by the state concerned before the nternatonal communty." 45 As noted n the 1997 report commssoned by the Correctonal Servce of Canada, Human Rights and Corrections: A Strategic Model: 46 The Unversal Declaraton of Human Rghts was adopted by the Unted Natons General Assembly on December 10, 1948. Although t does not have the status of a bndng nternatonal covenant, t s wdely regarded as determnng conventonal nternatonal law and as the prmary nstrument for protectng the "nalenable," "nherent" and "fundamental" dgnty of the human person. It underles the many subsequent UN covenants and conventons that have shaped nternatonal human rghts law, to whch Canada s a party, n partcular the Internatonal Covenant on Cvl and Poltcal Rghts and the Conventon Aganst Torture. These, among other thngs, provde that: 
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The Report further noted that the most sgnficant nternatonal treaty dealng exclusvely wth prsoners' rghts s the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners [SMRs] , 47 to whch Canada subscrbed n 1975. In the course of dong so, the Canadan Delegaton announced that, "n approvng the nstructons for the Canadan Delegaton to ths Congress, the Cabnet agreed that the Delegaton should ndcate to the Congress that Canada has adopted the Rules and wll refer these for mplementaton to the Commttee of Federal/Provncal Mnsters and Deputy Mnsters of Correctons." 48 Therefore, whle the SMRs are not actonable n a Canadan court per se, they are evdence of an nternatonal consensus on basc mnmum enttlements. Canada prdes tself on beng a leader n human rghts, yet n Mantoba and elsewhere, these basc mnmum standards are not beng met. For example, the SMRs requre that untred prsoners be kept separate from convcted prsoners, 49 yet remand and sentenced prsoners are ncarcerated together at the Portage Correctonal Centre. The SMRs further provde that women prsoners shall be supervsed only by women officers, 50 yet there are male correctonal officers workng on the front lnes at PCC. Proof that Mantoba s not meetng ts oblgatons under the SMRs s evdence that may be relevant to determnng a breach of the Charter or of other domestc law.
Of partcular sgnficance to ths bref survey of nternatonal law s the fact that Artcle 2 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights [ICCPR] , to whch Canada s a sgnatory, requres that effectve remedes be provded for persons whose rghts have been volated. Ths provson calls for every person to have ther clams of human rghts volatons heard by a competent admnstratve, judcal or legslatve authorty. It appears that ths s a rght that s effectvely dened to women and men n provncal jals due to the fact that the only avalable grevance and complants process s nternal and non-ndependent. In the context of federal mprsonment, the Unted Natons Human Rghts Commttee [UNHCR] made the followng recommendaton n ts 2005 Concludng Observatons made n respect of Canada's fifth perodc report on mplementaton of the ICCPR 51 : [Canada] should provde substantal nformaton on the mplementaton of the recommendatons of the Canadan Human Rghts Commsson as well as on concrete results acheved, n partcular regardng the establshment of an ndependent external redress body for federally sentenced offenders and ndependent adjudcaton for decsons related to nvoluntary segregaton, or alternatve models. 
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As brefly descrbed above, the mechansms for oversght and accountablty are even more nadequate n the provncal correctonal system n Mantoba than n the federal system whch was the subject of ths crtque by the UNHCR.
In concluson, the "legal landscape" for provncally sentenced prsoners n Mantoba s a sgnficant terran that has generally gone unmapped to date. The precedng secton has amed to comple, n summary form, a roadmap of many of the rghts and remedes avalable to prsoners. The next secton turns to the rghts-holders themselves, women prsoners n Mantoba, to understand ther awareness of these rghts and ther perspectves on access to justce. In addton to examnng the "law on the books," ths study seeks to understand somethng about the experence on the ground and, n partcular, the legal conscousness of women prsoners n Mantoba.
III: METhODOLOgY FOR qUALITATIVE RESEARCh
Central to femnst and Aborgnal-based methodologes s the premse that all knowledge s partal and embedded wthn socal dscourse; as a result, no one "can speak for women [or Aborgnal People] because no such person exsts except wthn a specfic set of already gendered [and racalzed] relatons."
53 Wthn ths framework, lstenng to women's voces s vtal f we are to determne the meanng behnd ssues of legal revew for provncally sentenced prsoners -a group who are subjects of the justce system every day but whose ablty to access justce s rarely consdered. Such an approach typcally favours qualtatve methodologes. Ths approach s seen as the best way to lsten to women's voces n order to nvestgate patterns that emerge from personal testmones. For ths reason, n-depth sem-structured ntervews were conducted wth twenty-one women who were n the communty but had been ncarcerated at the Portage Correctonal Centre [PCC] (that s, servng sentences of two years less a day or on remand awatng tral) wthn the last two years.
54 PCC s the man correctonal faclty for women n Mantoba. In general, women prsoners make up less than 10 percent of the provncal prson populaton.
Consstent wth qualtatve methodologes, non-probablty samplng was used. Because the goal was to hghlght narratves from a specfic group of people -crmnalzed women -purposve samplng was used. As such, partcpants were recruted wth the ad of the Elzabeth Fry Socety, an organzaton whch has a long and well establshed hstory of workng wth women n prson and 53 Sherene Razack, "Explorng the Omssons and Slences n Law Around Race" n Joan Brockman and Dorothy E. Chunn, eds., Investigating Gender Bias: Law, Courts and the Legal Profession (Toronto: Thompson Educatonal Publshng, 1993) at 42. 54 Intally half the sample was to be comprsed of women currently servng provncal sentences at PCC. Due to dfficultes n ganng access to the jal as well as our concerns about the well-beng of women speakng from nsde (especally gven the nature of the research topc), we elected to conduct ntervews only wth women from the communty. We also had ntally ntended to have half the sample consst of women who had utlzed the legal revew process; however, when we began ntervewng, we quckly realzed that most women had not used the exstng access to justce mechansms. Further, many women felt more comfortable talkng about someone they knew who had utlzed the legal revew process. Ths s understandable gven the power dynamcs embedded wthn total nsttutons such as prsons.
offers many programs and servces for women who are ether n prson or n the communty. In Mantoba, the vast majorty of women prsoners (upwards of 70 percent) are Aborgnal -a group whose cultural practces and ways of understandng justce and healng have often been margnalzed by manstream culture and law. 55 As such, ntervews were based on OCAP (Ownershp, Control, Access, and Possesson) prncples, meanng:
Frst Natons control data collecton processes n ther communtes. Frst Natons own, protect and control how nformaton s used… The rght to Frst Natons communtes to Own, Control, Access, and Process nformaton about ther peoples s fundamentally ted to self-determnaton and to the preservaton and development of ther culture.
56
As a way to adhere to OCAP prncples, an Aborgnal woman research assstant was hred to conduct all ntervews. Non-Englsh language optons were also made avalable to all Frst Natons partcpants. In addton, a summary report was wrtten and made avalable to partcpants and communty members through a feast, hosted at the Elzabeth Fry office, whch ncluded the nvolvement of an elder who opened and closed the feast n a Tradtonal way usng prayer and medcnes. Fnally, a plan language handbook outlnng prsoners' rghts and practcal access to justce nformaton s beng produced and wll be dstrbuted to women prsoners through the Elzabeth Fry Socety.
Ths research s ntended as an exploratory study of the experences of provncally sentenced women n terms of ther perceptons of access to justce. As outlned earler, the man goal of ths research s to survey the avalable mechansms for legal revew (complants, grevances, or revews) by provncal prsoners n Mantoba, and then consder why and how those apparatus' were or were not used. In partcular, three research questons gude ths work:
What experences do women n prson have that could be (or should be) the subject of a legal revew? Do women n prson utlze exstng legal mechansms for redress of rghts volatons and other llegaltes? Why or why not? By lstenng to women n prson, what recommendatons do they have that would make the system more effectve? What has to happen n order for ther needs to be met?
Each research queston wll be dscussed n turn, but first t s mportant to contextualze the women as a group n terms of who they are and how they became crmnalzed. Of the twenty-one women who partcpated, all reported beng ncarcerated at PCC over the last two years. Eght women also mentoned beng jaled n the Remand Centre, four were prevously ncarcerated n youth detenton, one had served tme at the The Pas Correctonal Centre, and one woman served a federal sentence. Fourteen women were n PCC for less than sx months, four women spent seven months to one year, and one woman was there for almost two years. Two women's sentences were not dsclosed n the ntervew. Seven women (thrty-three percent) reported spendng tme n segregaton whle at PCC.
The women ntervewed ranged n age from twenty-four to forty-three years old (average age was thrty-five). Wth the excepton of one Caucasan woman, all partcpants were Aborgnal, Inut, or Méts. Only three women (fourteen percent) reported completng hgh school. Of the fifteen known employment hstores, a thrd (thrty-three percent; n=5) reported havng no prevous labour market experence. Over half (fifty-three percent; n=8) were prevously employed, whle two partcpants currently occuped pad postons.
In terms of famly make-up, only one woman ntervewed reported beng currently marred or nvolved n a common-law relatonshp, although nformaton was unknown for nne partcpants. All of the women were mothers. Over half (n=12) had five or more chldren (average=4.86). Of the sxteen partcpants who had nfants, toddlers, or school-aged chldren, fifty-sx percent (n=9) currently had custody of all ther chldren.
In an attempt to contextualze women's experences wth crmnalzaton, we tred to gather nformaton on the partcpant's lfe hstores. Sx women spoke of growng up n and out of foster care. Although not specfically probed for, sx women dsclosed occurrences of physcal and/or sexual abuse as chldren and sx partcpants dentfied experencng domestc volence as adults. Four women spoke of beng prosttuted -two as adolescents. Some of the women ntervewed also reported mental health struggles, beng dagnosed wth fetal alcohol syndrome, beng bulled as youth, wtnessng the deaths of close frends and famly members, and beng nfected wth HIV. Fnally, all of the women ntervewed dsclosed struggles wth drugs and/or alcohol and many spoke about the systemc and nter-generatonal nature of substance abuse wthn ther famles.
B. What experiences do women in prison have that could or should be the subject of a legal review?
At least seven of the women ntervewed reported havng been placed n segregaton (soltary confinement n a tny, concrete cell n the basement of the jal) for perods rangng from a few days to a number of weeks. Two women reported havng been strp-searched, at least one wth a male guard present: One woman reported that she had been segregated for suspected drug possesson and three others for fightng wth other prsoners. At least one woman ndcated that she had been placed n segregaton "for her own protecton" rather than for dscplnary reasons: One woman ndcated that she was not told about any rght to call a lawyer and was provded wth no access to the phone. However, another woman reported havng been told "do you want a lawyer or do you want to say somethng on your behalf?" when she appeared before the nternal Dscplnary Board, presded over by the Deputy Superntendent and two other correctonal staff members. 57 One woman reported that a prsoner, whom she beleved to be schzophrenc, was put n segregaton for approxmately two weeks:
[w]hen I was in there, there was a girl in there. She was one of my roommates in the room I was in. She had a problem. She was schizophrenic and the girls complained about her and they just came and took her from there and she didn't even do anything and they took her to the hole because she was a schizophrenic. She was there [segregation] for two weeks that I was there.
Other dscplne reported by the women conssted of, for example, beng confined to ther cells for openng a door and httng a guard or swearng at a guard.
Two women descrbed havng heard staff make offensve comments about Aborgnal women. For example,
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[o]ne guard said something [derogatory toward Aboriginal women] that I didn't like so I said something to her and I felt that I was punished for it. I don't want to repeat it…I told her you shouldn't be saying that to people.
A number of women served at least some of ther tme n "cell block" (PCC's "secure lvng locaton," whch conssts of small, segregaton-type cells wth barred doors that open up to a small, common eatng area and s a more restrctve envronment than the usual "dorm-style" cells). Three women reported havng concerns about other women n the nsttuton, fearng for ther safety, and not feelng that they receved an adequate response when they voced these concerns to correctonal staff.
Fve women reported not recevng ther medcaton for some perod of tme whle at PCC and a number expressed a range of physcal and health concerns that they felt were unaddressed by medcal staff. The followng two women descrbed ther experences:
[w]hen I was in segregation] I was bitten by red ants… I tried to tell the nurse about it and all she gave me was calamine lotion. I was actually sick for about a few days… I had bites all over.
When I was there I didn't get my medication… I had an anxiety problem. I felt that that I just couldn't handle it day by day. Yes, they took my medication away. I found that very hard and stressful.
Four women descrbed havng been treated roughly or subjected to verbal abuse from staff. One woman reported not havng been permtted to telephone her home n an emergency and another ndcated that mal from her lawyer was opened by correctonal staff:
[l]ike they open our lawyers' mail in front of us and I thought they weren't supposed to.
Assumng for the purposes of ths study that the experences descrbed by the women could be proved through evdence, and recallng our bref revew of legal rghts and revew mechansm n Part II, a number of rghts and legal avenues for revew potentally arse. The ncarceraton of prsoners n segregaton (whether for dscplnary or admnstratve reasons) trggers rghts related to nsttutonal complants and revews provded under the CSA and Regulatons, as well as rghts to far procedures n accordance wth the "prncples of fundamental justce" protected by secton 7 of the Charter.
58 Strp-searchng may mplcate rghts under secton 8 of the Charter (freedom from unreasonable search or sezure), even though prs-oners have been held to have a dmnshed "reasonable expectaton of prvacy" n prson. 59 The protectons aganst dscrmnaton found n the Human Rights Code and secton 15 of the Charter mean that, for example, any dscrmnatory treatment of Aborgnal prsoners or the presence of male guards on the front lnes n women's prsons (ncludng durng a strp-search), could form the bass for human rghts clams. 60 At a broader level, each of the experences descrbed above could be the subject of a complant to the Ombudsman for nvestgaton.
C. Do women in prison utilize existing legal mechanisms for redress of rights violations and other illegalities? Why or why not?
Women who partcpated n the study demonstrated a low level of utlzaton of any nternal or external complant and/or revew mechansms. One woman reported grevng a decson to the Superntendent of PCC, and a handful of women ndcated havng made calls to the Mantoba Ombudsman. However, only two women reported havng submtted any knd of wrtten complant to the Ombudsman. One of these women descrbed Ombudsman staff as havng been very helpful to her.
Accordng to the 2006 Annual Report of the Manitoba Ombudsman, there were sxteen new cases opened that year from women at PCC. 61 The number was smlar n 2005, wth fifteen new cases. 62 Nether the 2005 nor 2006 Report, provdes any nformaton about the crcumstances of these complants. In the past, the Ombudsman has nvestgated and made recommendatons on a varety of ssues, ncludng n a seres of reports concernng health care at PCC n 2001, 2002, and 2004. 63 The total number of new cases opened by the Ombudsman n 2005 for all government departments or agences was 718, wth 260 of those nvolvng varous aspects of Mantoba Justce (the majorty beng from correctons, wth others relatng to legal ad, mantenance enforcement, etc.). In 2006, the total number of new cases was down to 314, wth 114 concernng varous aspects of Mantoba Justce.
Our findng that relatvely few complants are made by women prsoners seems consstent wth these statstcs. A number of possble explanatons for ths relatvely low level of utlzaton emerged from the ntervews, namely: first, women lacked nformaton about ther rghts as prsoners and any legal mechansms avalable for complant and redress; second, women faced a number of practcal barrers to the use of any legal mechansms, such as barrers related to lteracy levels, ther relatvely short stays, a lack of legal ad, etc.; 
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Listening to Their Voices 103 thrd, women just "dd ther tme," feelng that makng a complant would be futle; and fourth, women feared reprsals (ether from other prsoners or from correctonal staff ) f they used any legal mechansms.
In the paragraphs that follow, we dscuss each of these possble explanatons n turn.
Lack of Information
All but one of the women ntervewed felt they were not adequately nformed of ther legal and human rghts whle they were n prson. Some of the comments nclude:
[t]he only rights I heard were when I was getting arrested. They never explained anything in jail.
I heard about the Ombudsman but I didn't know how to access that but my cousin did. I never tried 'cause I didn't know anything.
No I don't much about it [legal resources and rights] 'cause I've never been in this justice system before. …because I didn't know anything and I don't know, I just wanted to get the hell out of there.
At least one woman reported havng been told that she had no rghts:
[t]here was this lady guard …They told me once you are in here you are a nobody. You don't have no rights. I asked them "don't I have a right to talk to someone?" They said "no, not once you are in here you are nobody. You don't have no rights."
Another woman descrbed not beng advsed of her rghts:
[i]n my personal opinion we are not advised of our rights. ... I think the government…I don't know if it is the government or the people who run PCC, whatever, it's just they don't advise us because then they don't want us to know how to go about getting these rights.
However the same woman also noted that
[t]here is a paper by the phone that states if you have a problem…No one ever told me about the Ombudsman. I read it. They keep it posted.
•
The first ever newsletter of the Mantoba Ombudsman, publshed n December 2006, descrbes some new ntatves amed at ncreasng the awareness of provncal prsoners and correctonal staff concernng methods to address complants. The office has produced new pamphlets and posters enttled "How to Solve Problems Whle n Provncal Jals" after consultng wth prsoners and staff at varous adult and youth correctonal centres n the provnce. The Elzabeth Fry Socety of Mantoba has learned that staff from the Mantoba Ombudsman perodcally come to PCC to hold nformaton sessons wth the women. Ths would seem to be a postve and productve ntatve. However, t s not clear how often these nformaton sessons take place. In addton, complants to prson officals or to the Ombudsman are only two mechansm n the array of legal rghts and revew mechansms provded by law, as outlned n Part II. For example, the women ntervewed demonstrated no awareness of any Charter rghts that mght be volated whle they were n prson and that mght form the bass for a potental clam n court.
Practical barriers to making complaints
One woman descrbed the dsncentve to make any complant, gven that her stay n jal would not be very long:
[w]hen you put a request in it takes a while. It takes maybe a week, two weeks and I knew that I wasn't going to be there long so…Not arguing about anything. I'll just do my time and get out.
Most women ntervewed had low levels of formal educaton. As such, some women descrbed havng dfficultes understandng wrtten materal about ther rghts, ndcatng that they would understand better f thngs were explaned to them n plan language. Some also descrbed the posters and pamphlets beng rpped down and not replaced.
I only went to grade eight and I don't know all these big words.
Not like by book but by talk. Because I don't understand the words.
Get someone to come in and talk about these things… because the papers get ripped down, you know.
Lack of confidence in the system and just "doing their time"
Many women reported that they felt complants were futle, or that they would not be treated farly, so they just "dd ther tme":
[y]ou can complain all you want, they don't do nothing. However, another woman descrbed havng successfully complaned to the Superntendent about her concerns regardng medcal care:
I wrote a letter to the higher lady, the warden. They ended up doing something about it.
Fear of reprisals
A number of women descrbed feelng too scared to make a complant, expressng concerns about possble reprsals from correctonal staff or other prsoners for "rattng". Accordng to one woman: 
No I didn't because I was afraid of repercussions, like when I shared that story with you [she had described organizing women in her home community to protest a violent attack on a friend and she had experienced negative treatment in the community]… So for me doing that I felt a lot of repercussions from that. So I felt that if I took my complaint to an ombudsman that there would be repercussions. I'm still afraid of that.
One woman descrbed havng learned from her sster, who had also done tme at PCC, that t was better not to speak up:
I felt angry so I didn't want to screw up…Well, my sister was in there for like 2 years and she said she went in there [segregation] once because she spoke up.
Our findngs n ths study are constant wth what the Mantoba Aborgnal Justce Inqury found to be true 15 years ago, at least wth respect to the provncal jal system for women:
[]n both federal and provncal penal systems n Mantoba, there exsts no satsfactory, culturally approprate process for Aborgnal nmates to challenge or appeal ther treatment. Accordng to our survey of nmates, 64% of Aborgnal nmates had not made any complants durng ther tme n prson, compared wth 40% of non-Aborgnal nmates. Thrty per cent of Aborgnal nmates felt there was no one they could go to wth complants about the way they were treated, and ths figure rses to 41% when one looks only at provncal Aborgnal nmates. Sxty-nne per cent of those who dd make ther complants known reported that ther concerns were gnored. 
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In the next secton, we explore some of the deas and recommendatons arsng from ths prelmnary research. However, t remans the case that further research would assst n sheddng lght on possbltes for addressng some of the practcal barrers to utlzng nternal or external complant and revew mechansms, such as the short prson stays and the speed wth whch dscplnary decsons and sanctons play out n provncal systems. We suggest that t would be most benefical to conduct acton-orented research through, for example, prsoners' legal clncs operated n partnershp by Legal Ad and unversty researchers and students. Such clncs would provde much-needed legal nformaton, advce, and support wth prsoners' clams, whle also allowng for addtonal research n a communty-based settng.
V. RECOMMENDATIONS AND POLICY DIRECTIONS
A number of recommendatons emerge from the women's experences and knowledge, when consdered n conjuncton wth findngs from other research and reports. 65 They range from relatvely smple proposals such as provdng regular, accessble nformaton about exstng rghts, along wth greater cultural supports and access to legal ad, to calls for new, ndependent accountablty and oversght mechansms to promote rghts enforcement and ensure complance wth the law n provncal jals.
A. Better information about existing rights
Gven that so many women ndcated that they dd not understand ther rghts, t s not surprsng that a number of them recommended better orentaton on, and nformaton about, ther rghts. Due to lower levels of lteracy and nadequate educaton experenced by these women, t was clear from the ntervews that the answer does not le n smply puttng up more posters or gvng out booklets. In addton, due to the hgh level of turnover, and relatvely short stay of most provncal prsoners, regular and recurrng orentaton on rghts s requred. Accordng to two of the women ntervewed: It s hoped that the plan language handbook produced as part of ths research project, as well as the new materals developed by the Mantoba Ombudsman, wll go some way toward fillng ths nformaton gap. However, broader systemc changes, along wth human advocacy and legal resources are also needed, as dscussed below.
B. Accessible and knowledgeable advocates
The women's call for more accessble and frequent nformaton about ther rghts s related to a second recommendaton for knowledgeable advocates, ncludng lawyers, communty advocates, or others, who would meet confidentally wth the women. The women lnked ther awareness (or lack thereof ) of ther rghts and access to justce to the broader socal context of margnalzaton they experence. They descrbed the mportance of advocates n a varety of ways: [m]ost bascally, prsoners requre legal nformaton n order to assst them to frame a problem as one wth a legal dmenson to t. Gven the cultural alenaton most federally sentenced women experence, legal nformaton would be most easly accepted f t were authored and dstrbuted by such communty-based organzatons as Elzabeth Fry Socetes. Other organzatons that could brdge the cultural dvde wth Aborgnal women or offer nformaton n an accessble format to women wth mental health challenges would be able to assst women to dentfy ther legal ssues as well as the recourses avalable to them.
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C. Aboriginal spiritual and cultural supports
A key theme that arose n a number of ntervews was the mportance of support from elders, sharng crcles, and greater access to cultural supports for ncarcerated women. The provson of such servces wthn provncal jals was a sgnficant recommendaton of the Aborgnal Justce Inqury, and one that has been mplemented to a certan extent. 68 Elders provde some support to women prsoners at both the Wnnpeg Remand Centre and PCC, although women ntervewed for ths study ndcated that the demand for elder servces often exceeds ther avalablty.
Some women ndcated that partcpaton n sharng crcles and the support of elders asssted them n assertng ther rghts and reganng ther confidence. Some of ther comments nclude:
I believe that [ [w]hle ths research has concentrated on legal ad, t s clear that there are other mportant related legal supports that can be provded to federal nmates. Legal orentaton sessons for new nmates, toll-free legal advce servces, and well-mantaned law lbrares n correctonal nsttutons can provde a cost-effectve supplement (or even an alternatve) to legal ad, especally n lght of past and potental cuts to legal ad fundng. These related forms of support should also be avalable n a range of meda to reflect the varyng needs and abltes of federal nmates. An example of a model that mght be consdered n Mantoba s the natonal "Human Rghts n Acton" collaboraton between the Canadan Assocaton of Elzabeth Fry Socetes, the Natve Women's Assocaton of Canada, and Strength n Ssterhood, an organzaton of former women prsoners. Ths partnershp, funded by Status of Women Canada, has nvolved the tranng of prsoner peer advocates, Aborgnal women n the communty, Elzabeth Fry Socety staff and others to form advocacy teams to promote awareness of the human rghts and rentegraton needs of federally sentenced women, wth a partcular focus on the needs and capactes of Aborgnal women.
D. Independent oversight and accountability
The findng from ths study that many prsoners lack confidence n the complants process s consstent wth other research at the federal level and ponts to the realty that smply mprovng nformaton and advocacy wthn the exstng nternal complants process wll not be enough to acheve access to justce. As descrbed above, correctonal law n Mantoba provdes for wholly internal complant, segregaton revew, and dscplne procedures, whch s a common model across Canadan provncal systems. In the federal system, experence has shown that nternal accountablty for complance wth the law has not provded sufficent protecton aganst abuses wthn prsons. 69 The nadequacy of the federal grevance procedure, ncludng ts lack of procedural farness guarantees, delays, After much careful nvestgaton and revew, Justce Arbour concluded n 1996 that nternal accountablty mechansms were ncapable of effectvely requrng that prsons conform to the Rule of Law. She urged that the Correctonal Servce of Canada [CSC] "would be well advsed to resst the mpulse to further regulate tself by the ssuance of even more admnstratve drectons. Rather, the effort must be made to brng home to all partcpants n the correctonal enterprse the need to yeld to the external power of Parlament and the courts." 70 There s no reason to beleve that the stuaton s any better n the provncal context.
In response to concerns about the lack of ndependent decson-makers n the federal nsttutonal dscplne system, the CSC has nsttuted Independent Charpersons for dscplnary hearngs. 71 Recently, a provncal jal dscplne regme n Alberta (whch s smlar to that n Mantoba) was declared unconsttutonal for ts lack of ndependence by the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench. The Court n Currie v. Alberta (Edmonton Remand Centre), 72 found that the dscplnary board faled to meet the requrements of ndependence requred by s. 7 of the Charter. There was found to be a clear conflct between the duty of staff members of a dscplnary board n Alberta's correctonal centres to mantan dscplne and staff morale and the rght of prsoners have charges dealt wth before a trbunal wth a sufficent degree of ndependence and mpartalty. Ths conflct of nterest led to a reasonable apprehenson of bas n a substantal number of cases. The court went on to hold that whle tranng board members (i.e., correctonal staff ) n admnstratve law would assst n achevng procedural farness, t could not remove the nevtable bas n favour of the evdence of correctonal officers. Furthermore, even though grantng prsoners the rght to counsel and the presence of counsel at hearngs would help to acheve procedural farness, the reasonable apprehenson of bas would reman. Both the dscplne board process and appeal processes were found to volate the Charter.
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Gven the smlartes between the Alberta and Mantoba nsttutonal dscplne regmes, t s reasonable to conclude that a consttutonal challenge n Mantoba would have a smlar lkelhood of success. The key problem, from a Charter perspectve, s the lack of ndependence and the resultng reasonable apprehenson of bas. Ths lack of ndependence was crtczed n the Mantoba Aborgnal Justce Inqury Report:
[h]earngs are conducted by a senor staff member of the nsttuton. Ths, we beleve, creates a conflct of nterest stua- ton, both apparent and real. These dscplnary "trals," for that s what they are supposed to be, breach the rules of natural justce.
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Fnally, the wholly nternal nature of the provncal segregaton revew process s a serous concern. In hs recent artcle urgng the mplementaton of independent adjudcaton of all segregaton decsons n federal prsons, Mchael Jackson stated:
[b]ecause the tme spent n admnstratve segregaton can extend to months, even years, t represents the most powerful form of carceral authorty. Because the condtons of confinement are the closest thng to soltary confinement, t s also the most ntensve form of mprsonment. Hstorcally, t has been the most abused.
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Jackson concludes by statng, []t remans my convcton, based on 30 years of research, that ndependent adjudcaton of segregaton s necessary to ensure a far and unbased hearng, complance wth the statutory framework, protecton of prsoners' rghts and prvleges durng segregaton, and the mplementaton of rentegraton plans to ensure that the correctonal authortes, n admnsterng the sentence, use the least restrctve measures.
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Jackson suggests that the courts may ntervene to order ndependent revew of segregaton, f such a regme s not voluntarly mplemented by federal correctonal officals.
Ffteen years ago, the Mantoba Aborgnal Justce Inqury made the followng recommendatons concernng access to justce for Aborgnal prsoners:
We recommend that:
Rules for dscplnary hearngs n correctonal nsttutons be clarfied and enforced to permt an nmate to have a frend or lawyer present to assst at the hearngs and to guarantee the opportunty to make full answer and defence to a charge.
Dscplnary hearngs n correctonal nsttutons provde for far adjudcaton by havng an ndependent thrd party presde over the hearng and ensure the rules of natural justce are followed.
[e]xternal montorng bodes are common n other countres. The Chef Inspector of Prsons for England and Wales conducts approxmately 20 full nspectons each year and s concerned wth ssues of broad mpact, rather than ndvdual complants. Ths stands n contrast to the prmary functon of the Office of the Correctonal Investgator whch s to nvestgate and resolve ndvdual offender complants. Although the Office of the Correctonal Investgator also has responsblty for revewng and makng recommendatons on the Correctonal Servce's polces and procedures relatng to ndvdual complants, the systemc mpact of ths functon s lmted by the lack of enforcement powers. In England and Wales, there s also a Prson Ombudsman who s charged wth recevng complants on all matters relatng to prson and probaton, wth the excepton of parole decsons.
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Such an nspectorate n the Mantoba context would augment, rather than replace the complant-based functon of the Ombudsman. To be effectve, the nspectorate would have to be provded wth the mandate and requste resources, ncludng the financal means, to conduct annual audts of nsttutonal adherence to governng legslaton and polcy wthn correctonal facltes for adults and youth n Mantoba (n addton to conductng unannounced nspectons) wth the audts submtted to the Legslature.
Access to judicial remedies and enforcement of rights
Fnally, t s trte to note that rghts wthout remedes are meanngless. To promote complance wth the law and remedes for breach of the law, access by prsoners to the courts or to an ndependent admnstratve trbunal s necessary. The latter opton has been dscussed by the Canadan Human Rghts Commsson n the federal context and could be adapted for Mantoba:
[o]ne opton s to establsh an admnstratve trbunal wth the power to compel the Correctonal Servce to comply wth legslaton and polcy governng the admnstraton of sentences, and to redress the negatve effects of non-complance. The remedal powers of such a trbunal would also nclude the jursdcton to order the Correctonal Servce of Canada to pay compensaton to any offender subjected to llegal or unfar treatment. Wth the jursdcton to accept drect references from prsoners or ther advocates n cases that rase ssues of general mportance to prsoners, the trbunal could effect more wdespread and systemc change than currently exsts. It could be part of an exstng structure, such as the Canadan Human Rghts Trbunal. 
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The federal Office of the Correctonal Investgator has made a smlar recommendaton, 81 whle also expressng ts support for judcal remedes ncludng the so-called "Arbour Remedy." Ten years ago, at the end of her lengthy commsson of nqury nto abuses at the Prson for Women as noted earler, Justce Arbour concluded that a judcal remedy for rghts volatons s necessary to enforce the Rule of Law nsde prsons. Justce Arbour recommended legslatve mplementaton of the followng prncple:
[]f legaltes, gross msmanagement or unfarness n the admnstraton of a sentence renders the sentence harsher than that mposed by the court, a reducton of the perod of mprsonment may be granted, such as to reflect the fact that the punshment admnstered was more puntve than the one ntended. 82 Such a remedal power s consstent wth the judcal functons of habeas corpus revew of llegal detenton and Charter revew of polce and other government acton to ensure that non-complance wth the law s effectvely sanctoned and deterred. As Justce Arbour noted, the proposed remedy would be smlar to s. 24(2) of the Charter whch empowers -and ndeed, requres -judges to exclude llegally-obtaned evdence from a crmnal tral, sometmes leadng to an acquttal or stay of proceedngs. The courts' exercse of that power has been, n Justce Arbour's vew, "the sngle most effectve means ever n Canadan law to ensure complance by state agents wth the fundamental rghts n the area of search and sezure, arrest and detenton, rght to counsel and the gvng of statements to persons n authorty." 83 It has changed polce behavour because there s a "real and understood socal cost of allowng a potentally gulty accused to escape convcton." 84 In makng her recommendaton for judcal oversght to remedy nterference wth the ntegrty of the sentence, Justce Arbour addressed the concern that such a remedy would be an undue burden on an already stretched court system. She noted that any addtonal burden "would only be so n relaton to the Correctonal Servce's non-complance wth the law," 85 pontng out that there are ways to control frvolous ltgaton, should such a problem arse.
The context of provncal mprsonment, where sentences are short, presents addtonal challenges. However, we have seen a few nstances of judges effectvely fillng the remedal gap n enforcng prsoners' rghts. For example, Norman MacPherson, 86 a provncal prsoner n New Brunswck brought a successful habeas corpus applcaton after he was strapped face-down on a stretcher wth a hockey helmet and wre mask over hs head for two to three hours. The Court found that he was treated n ths manner as punshment for bangng on hs cell door repeatedly and requestng to call a lawyer. The treatment of MacPherson amounted to volatons of hs s. 12 and 9 Charter rghts, as well as showng "lmted recognton of hs rght to retan and nstruct counsel under s. 10(b) of the Charter." The court found that MacPherson had been askng to call a lawyer for at least 40 days but had not been permtted to do so. Charter remedes ordered by the court ncluded, notably, a reducton of three months from MacPherson's sentence, as well as an exhortaton that the provncal Attorney General "consder what steps can be taken to ensure that legal ad s readly avalable to nmates of jals n New Brunswck." Ths latter comment leads to our final recommendaton.
E. Increased access to legal aid for prisoner
The nature of the nterests at stake, combned wth the complexty of redress mechansms and court proceedngs for prsoners, means that legal ad must be a component of any access to justce strategy. As descrbed above, prsoners have a legal rght to access the superor courts for judcal revew by way of habeas corpus on Charter or admnstratve law grounds, or to challenge breaches of correctonal law, a rght recently reaffirmed by the Supreme Court n May v. Ferndale Institution. 87 However, rghts to counsel n the prson context are often more llusory than real when one consders that provncal legal ad systems across the country provde uneven and nadequate coverage for prsoners' cases n the federal pententary context, 88 wth even fewer servces avalable to prsoners n provncal jals. The Supreme Court of Canada has not yet addressed the queston of whether prsoners have a free-standng, consttutonal rght to legal ad where deprvatons of ther lberty and other rghts volatons are concerned. However, the realty s that for the vast majorty of prsoners who are poor, access to meanngful redress of ther rghts wll requre some access to legal ad.
Currently, Legal Ad Mantoba does not fund or operate legal clncs n the provncal jals, but t has funded some sgnficant prsoners' rghts cases on an ad hoc bass through the Publc Interest Law Centre [PILC] . For example, PILC acted for the Elzabeth Fry Socety of Mantoba n a Human Rghts complant the organzaton filed n 2002 on behalf of women prsoners n the provnce. The complant alleged systemc dscrmnaton on the bass of sex, race, and dsablty concernng the facltes and condtons of confinement at PCC, ncludng, for example, nadequate programmng to address women's needs, nadequate access to Aborgnal sprtual and cultural practces, and nadequate opportuntes to
